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This year, teachers have had the opportunity to work alongside coaches from Future
Stars in the delivery of multi-sports, gym and Tag rugby. Each teacher has received
CPD with a coach for two terms. The impact of this on the children has been
wonderful; the children have received high quality PE lessons as well as having good
male role models. Teachers’ confidence in teaching PE has improved and each one
has learned new games and activities to engage all of the children during their
lessons. This has been followed up in other terms by the teachers.
Money from Sports Premium has also been used to release the PE coordinator to
take the children to matches and tournaments where they have competed against
schools in our own cluster group as well as schools in North Somerset. We have had
another very successful year with many teams reaching the North Somerset finals. In
football we were the finalist in the North Somerset Football finals. Our Year 5 cricket
team represented North Somerset in the County finals coming 4th and Year 6 have
become North Somerset Champions and represented North Somerset in the County
finals held at the County Ground in Taunton. In mini-tennis and tri-golf we had
children representing North Somerset in Level 3 competition at the Youth Games at
Bath University. Will Tothill won a gold medal in the North Somerset Quad Kids event
beating over 80 boys. Participation has been very high and many children from Years
3-6 have represented the school.
We have also used the money to belong to the North Somerset PE Association which
gives us access to competition and events and CPD for staff. Mrs Whitehouse has
attended training in delivery competition and Miss Matthews has received basketball
coaching. In term 6 of 2014-2015 Golden Valley Archers will be coming into school to
deliver archery to children from years 1-6. By belonging to this partnership we also
have access to be able to network with PE colleagues on the delivery of PE and
assessment.
In our Churchill Cluster - Paul Mason continues to work with children throughout the
school. This year, together we have focused on Gifted and Talented, Year 6 transition
and Outdoor Activities. We had also focused on children who do not regularly access
physical activities outside of school and one group from years 4-6 had the
opportunity to go to the gym at Tone Leisure for two morning to experience sport
that moves away from the team element.
This year the Sports Premium money has also funded swimming lessons for years 3
and 4.

